Design Journal Supply List
This is your chance to explore what you are all about!!! If you do a little prep work
leading up to this class, it will ultimately be more productive and successful for
you!
Read through steps #1 and #2 now as opposed to the day before class!
We will all be getting lots of magazines and holiday catalogs in the mail over the next
two months. Don’t throw them out!
1. Begin collecting images that attract you—things that catch your eye... Tear pages
from magazines and catalogs. Photocopy images from books on art, cooking,
gardening, travel or whatever you love. If you love the color palette of the latest
Anthropologie catalog, save the whole thing! Think about color, shape, line and
texture... What do you gravitate to?
2. Keep a box, file folder or stack of what you have collected. The more images
you collect ahead of time, the more material you will have to work with for
your own personal Design Journal.
Supplies:
3. Scissors for paper, at least one glue stick, fine point black marker, pencil, eraser,
a few markers or colored pencils in colors that please you.
4. Sketchbook: I highly recommend an 11”x14” artists’ sketch book for your Design
Journal. It will give you lots of room to collage, take notes and store your
inspiration images. If you feel strongly about another format (12 x 12 perhaps?)
or you have a journal waiting to be used, feel free to work with what you have
access to.
You have the option to sew the second half of the class, or continue working on your
journal ideas. If you choose to sew:
5. Fabric: Choose fabrics that bring you joy or reflect a color palette that you are
interested in exploring. If you are interested in a more eclectic style, just grab a
basket of scraps.
Any sewing supplies you would normally need - machine, thread, rotary cutter…
And a totally open mind to trying something new!
If you have any questions, please feel free to email Pati via patifried@gmail.com

